Ormoška cesta 28, 2250 Ptuj
www.las-bogastvopodezelja.si

PROGRAM – VISIT TO LAG BOGASTVO PODEŽELJA
Tuesday, 17.05.2022
Arrival at the airport Jože Pučnik Ljubljana
- transfer to the hotel (LEADER 2007-2013)
The Grand Hotel Primus is a haven for people looking to restore their vital energy while surrounded by
health, harmony and well-being. These are gifts that shape the quality of life. They all have something in
common: they stem from within you. With this in mind, at the Grand Hotel Primus we encourage our guests
to use active relaxation, wellness treatments and healthy food to rediscover themselves and restore their
inner balance. At the Grand Hotel Primus, we will always put you first. It is time to give yourself fresh
motivation for a more colourful life!
More Infos: https://www.sava-hotels-resorts.com/si/terme-ptuj
13.00, Lunch
Accommodation
Free time
17.30 Visit to the oldest Winery in Slovenia with degustation of wines
Nothing goes without love and passion. Everything we do, everything we create, we do because we believe
that only with full commitment, passion and love, you can change the world and create with striving for
perfection. We believe in the excellence of our wine growing region, we believe in our commitment to
excellent wine growers and our exceptional winemaker. Our beliefs are based on two milleniums of passion
and love for wine, which marked the evolution of our lands for ages.
This is reflected in each and every glass of Pullus, Haložan, Pinky Chick and Petovia. In every drop of wine,
we have invested at least two drops of sweat. With smile on our faces. Happy. Knowing that we captured
pure flavors and aromas of nature, rustling seasons, the genesis of grape varieties, with with our
fingerprint healthy into the glass. We believe in our wines. We know why and we are convienced that you
will start to believe too. After your first sip.
More Infos: http://www.pullus.si/winery
19.00 Dinner Restaurant Rozika – https://www.facebook.com/GostilnaRozika/
Wednesday, 18.05.2022
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9.30 Visit to Museum of Janez Puh ( LEADER 2007-2013) http://www.janez-puh.si/en/
Puh's cimprača (old Pannonian Homestead) with the memorial room of the world-famous inventor Janez
Puh stands in his hometown of Sakušak near Juršinci in Slovenske gorice. His life and work in the field of
means of transport and motorology are presented with ethnological heritage, archival material and
museum exhibits. Janez Puh was an inventor and visionary, factory owner and entrepreneur. The Puh
Museum is run by the Janez Puh Society. The Puh Museum is a cimprača, a vineyard house as it once was,
covered with cereal straw and has small windows. The main rooms in the cimprača - especially the
kitchen and the house (room) - are furnished, and several ethnological objects are exhibited in them:
žrmlje, bread oven, carpenter's chest, bohkov kot and others. It represents the period in which Janez Puh
grew up and was educated. Cimprača strongly resembles the homestead where Janez Puh was born. At
the place where Puh's birth house once stood, at Sakušak 79, there is a modern residential house with a
built-in memorial plaque.
11.30 Visit of Hebrestein winery with degustation of diferent sorts of wine with snack ( LEADER 20142020 measure 19.3. Incoming Agency project in progres)
https://herbersteinova-klet.si
14.00 Visit to the Simonič Homestead, (LEADER / CLLD 2014-2020 – example of multifunding)
Simonič's homestead, is an example of a true Pannonian homestead, you will visit the homestead, you
will be able to try delicacies prepared the old-traditional way of cooking in the so-called black kitchen,
the kitchen without a chimney, and where it is cooked on the hearth. In the homestead you will able to
see a traditional garden. Also, you will be able to try the preparation of typical Slovenian dishes,
handicrafts, see Oldtimers and enjoy the peace under the vines.
18.00 Walk to the restaurant and dinner
More info: http://www.gostiscesivacaplja.com/?fbclid=IwAR3fJ4hX-

6NN_t2l2Qbhq3K3NCcCAerxmSfM4WzKw7qGdQxsk0nnX8Bs69I
Thursday, 19.05.2022
9.00 – Visit the ethnological collection of Carnival customs and traditional characters, put on display by
the Municipality of Markovci in 2014, was upgraded in 2021 with vizualisations that allow visitors to
experience genuine Carnival traditions beyond the Carnival season. ( LEADER / CLLD 2014-2020)

Visit to the Camperstop place in Zabovci, ( LEADER 2007-2013 and LEADER /CLLD 2014-2020)
Walking on the ring of Ptuj lake,
12.30 - Lunch in Palaska restaurant ( LEADER 2007-2013)
14.30. Visit to Horse glamping, visit to the institute back on horseback, presentation of their work and
cooperation with the LAG, presentation of the LAG projects within their activities, Drive yourself zero c,
LAS's varied counseling, Thematic didactic park, carriage ride, evening picnic and cultural program
17.00 – Visit to Museum Pangea you will see the largest private collection of minerals and fossils in
Slovenia

19.00 - evening picnic and cultural program in Horse glamping place
Friday: 20.05.2022
9.00 Visit to municipality of Destrnik,
Visit to Viničarija, winery - once it was the home of vineyard caretakers ( LEADER 2007-2013), walk along
the recreational path to the wildlife park, visit the park depending on your wishes for a walk, after visiting
the park we can continue the walk to the tourist farm Lovrec, ( CLLD 2014-2020)
Lunch at Lovrec tourist farm
15.00 Visit to the Roman camp Poetovio,
where you dress up as Romans and experience the real Roman atmosphere,
workshops on making products from clay, mosaics, ect.
followed by a real Roman feast and a surprise, admiring the sunset with a view of Ptuj Castle,
Saturday: 21.05.2022
walk to the city of Ptuj, visit an exhibition of Delices from Slovenian farm,
guided tour around the Ptuj,
12.30 lunch at restaurant Amadeus,
14.00 visit Čušek; Homestead, https://www.lukari.si/cusekova-domacija
- Degustation,
- workshop for making flowers from crepe paper
- Visit Dornava manor
- Visit retro Meatshop
18.30 Dinner at Čušek Homestead – catering,
Sunday: 22.05.2022
boarding a boat and boating on Lake Ptuj duration about 2h
9.00 boarding for 1. Group: one group max 15 person
11.00 Boarding for 2. Group
13.00 lunch Gostišče pri Tonetu
Free time

18.30. dinner at Hotel Primuus with folk dance and music
Monday: 23.05.2022
9.30 transfer to airport

